**12th Grade**
**FUTURE EXPLORATION**

Your Future is Now

Explore post-secondary options and practice decision-making methods.

**Conversation Starters**

**LISTEN** “How do you make decisions about your future?”

**LISTEN** “What do you envision doing this time next year? What about the next five years?”

**LISTEN** “What steps will you need to take to achieve these plans?”

**SHARE** Discuss strategies you use to make decisions.

**Check In & Ask The Youth**

**Line Up Helpers:**
Who helps you plan for the future?

**Goal Setting:**
What goals have you set for your future and what is the timeline for those goals?

**Inventory Resources:**
What resources and tools are available to aid your planning?

**Suggested Activities**
*(Click on the activities below to view)*

**COMPLETE** **Financial Literacy Glossary:** Review common financial literacy terms and learn together.

**COMPLETE** **Lifestyle and Budgeting:** Review questions and learn together.

**EXPLORE** **High School Homestretch - Youth Interest:** Select an in-person or virtual activity that fits the youth’s interests.

Visit our Future Exploration Resources Page for additional materials!